Clinical Scientist
Agomab is a young and dynamic biotech company developing medicine for patients with inflammatory
and fibrotic diseases, including Crohn’s disease. We are headquartered in Gent with offices in Antwerp
and Barcelona; and laboratory facilities in Turin and Touro.
We are looking for an experienced Clinical Scientist to expand our Clinical Team, reporting to the Head
of Clinical Operations. The role will provide scientific expertise and guidance for the design, conduct,
monitoring and reporting of clinical trials, as well as clinical development plans for drug candidates
across therapeutic areas.
Who are we?
We are a highly motivated team, valuing ownership, trust, humility and courage in everything we
do. We focus on pioneering science and getting results within an environment of continuous selfimprovement.
What will you do?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop, design and optimize clinical study protocol synopses and full protocols
Create clinical development plans and strategic program assessments
Coordinate and drive key opinion leader interactions and advisory boards
Interact with scientific counterparts at Third Party Vendors
Provide clinical strategy input and writing support in health authority briefing packages, IND
and NDA/BLA submissions or other global regulatory submissions as needed
Contribute to writing/review of scientific site guidelines, laboratory manuals, biomarker plans
and other relevant clinical study documents
Provide scientific input in Third Party vendor selection for the assigned clinical program/study
Provide training to CRAs, investigators, other study personnel, and act as central point of
contact for study-related scientific questions
Contribute to external communications/publications of clinical study results
Provide competitive intelligence support to the organization
Act as Clinical representative in Project Teams or participate in/present at R&D Committee
meetings as appropriate

Who are you?
•
•

You have a Master’s, PharmD, PhD or MD degree in the scientific, medical or paramedical area
You have 8+ years of experience at a pharmaceutical company or CRO. Experience in early
development projects is considered a plus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You have strong attention to detail and are an expert in navigating scientific literature,
interpretation of clinical data and display of clinical data
You have a general familiarity with clinical biostatistics, pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics and the regulatory clinical development landscape
You have in-depth knowledge of ICH-GCP, clinical study designs and applicable regulatory
guidelines
You are an excellent team player with strong oral and written communications skills
Your project management skills allow you to identify and adapt to shifting priorities and
competing demands while having the ability to maintain composure in difficult circumstances.
You speak and write English fluently. Additional languages are a plus
You are a motivated and self-driven person, independently managing your time and projects

What we offer
•
•
•
•
•

The opportunity to develop pioneering science in a young biotech company
Challenging and innovative work environment as part of a driven team
Flexibility and responsibility based in Antwerp with remote working options that can be
tailored for you
Competitive salary and benefits
An agile and fast paced environment

Interested in having a high-impact contribution in a growing company? Send your application to
HR@agomab.com to the attention of Paul van der Horst, Chief Business Officer and join the
team! Please be aware, Agomab is not working with any recruitment agencies so please reach out
directly.
Visit us at: www.agomab.com

